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Love is a blank canvas.Love is a blank canvas.  
You can paint it maroon or indigo or tangerine to suit your mood. You could use brushes orYou can paint it maroon or indigo or tangerine to suit your mood. You could use brushes or
palettes or even your bare fingers. Your heart is the brush and your emotions are the colourpalettes or even your bare fingers. Your heart is the brush and your emotions are the colour
- the painting is your love language.- the painting is your love language.  

Love is a pink frock.Love is a pink frock.  
Your mother helps you wear it every Wednesday to school. You open your lunch box and seeYour mother helps you wear it every Wednesday to school. You open your lunch box and see
your favorite lollipop in it. You return home with a stain, and she says nothing.your favorite lollipop in it. You return home with a stain, and she says nothing.  

Love is a cricket bat.Love is a cricket bat.  
Every Sunday morning, you get the green ball out and head to the park. You swing the batEvery Sunday morning, you get the green ball out and head to the park. You swing the bat
all morning. Somehow, you scrape your knee, and your father gets you ice cream.all morning. Somehow, you scrape your knee, and your father gets you ice cream.  

Love is a physics test.Love is a physics test.  
Your best friend knows you are ghastly at drawing the prism and the rays of refracted light.Your best friend knows you are ghastly at drawing the prism and the rays of refracted light.
She somehow steals your copy and draws it for you - all the while risking the teacherShe somehow steals your copy and draws it for you - all the while risking the teacher
knowing.knowing.  

Love is a blanket.Love is a blanket.  
Every night after lights out, you and your sister stay up playing Power Rangers under it withEvery night after lights out, you and your sister stay up playing Power Rangers under it with
the torch light. You try to hide it, but your mother knows anyway.the torch light. You try to hide it, but your mother knows anyway.  

Love is a Linkin Park album.Love is a Linkin Park album.  
Your brother made you listen to it and even though you told him you find them overrated,Your brother made you listen to it and even though you told him you find them overrated,
you secretly cried when Chester was no more.you secretly cried when Chester was no more.  

Love is a handwritten letter.Love is a handwritten letter.  
Written in bad handwriting but ardent feelings. The one you keep inside your favourite bookWritten in bad handwriting but ardent feelings. The one you keep inside your favourite book
with the orchid flowers he gave you. You go back to this letter whenever you miss him.with the orchid flowers he gave you. You go back to this letter whenever you miss him.  

Love is a violin bow.Love is a violin bow.  
You picked it once when you were 13 and decided you will be a violinist. You imagined playingYou picked it once when you were 13 and decided you will be a violinist. You imagined playing
in an orchestra with an audience - which now is your 20th floor office.in an orchestra with an audience - which now is your 20th floor office.  

Love is soft fur.Love is soft fur.  
You specially bake a cake for your four-legged friend. You are annoyed by his untimelyYou specially bake a cake for your four-legged friend. You are annoyed by his untimely
barks - but the playful chase and the snoring, you secretly love it.barks - but the playful chase and the snoring, you secretly love it.   

Sometimes, love is a shard of glass.Sometimes, love is a shard of glass.  
The fragment of glass pierces your skin. The wound gets worse before it gets better. AndThe fragment of glass pierces your skin. The wound gets worse before it gets better. And
with time, the wound heals - but leaves a scar; reminding you of all the lessons learnt.with time, the wound heals - but leaves a scar; reminding you of all the lessons learnt.  

But most of all, love is a mirror.But most of all, love is a mirror.  
It is the alone morning routine with a cup of coffee and a book. It’s the 15-minute danceIt is the alone morning routine with a cup of coffee and a book. It’s the 15-minute dance
sessions between lectures. It’s binge-watching and yoga. It’s volunteering and baking.sessions between lectures. It’s binge-watching and yoga. It’s volunteering and baking.  

Because most of all, love is a reflection of yourself. So this Valentine’s Day (and every dayBecause most of all, love is a reflection of yourself. So this Valentine’s Day (and every day
after) look yourself in the mirror with pride and find small ways to love yourself. The onlyafter) look yourself in the mirror with pride and find small ways to love yourself. The only
way to love is to overflow with love for yourself.way to love is to overflow with love for yourself.  

Glass of Love
-Esha Misra-Esha Misra



If you guys paid close attention to our last edition, you would notice that one of us had
resolved to come up with better excuses than plain old network issues during online
classes! Well, here we go…

Do you need a reason to escape during online class? You wake up with a devilish
headache, no proper attire, haven't done your assignments or pre-readings, or simply
can't remember the answer to something asked. You hope that you've accumulated
enough good karma to receive a last-minute email from your professor cancelling class
or, better yet, a PSA declaring Mondays permanently banished from life. When neither of
these things happen, you'll have to think quickly to come up with plausible justifications
for skipping being called out in class. We need to come up with some new excuses and
let’s begin by first promising to stop using these 5 most popular and overused ones!  

Wi-Fi/Bad Internet days – Whether it’s genuine or just a quick solution, attending classes
due-diligently is not in the cards!
All Hail, The Ever-Elusive Techno-Glitch. – This one sums up all the excuses where you
can’t turn on your mic, your camera or simply just can’t share your screen. 
Medical Emergency to the rescue – Let’s face it, no one has the elixir of good health and
some days we are just not doing so well! Who’s to say no to someone who’s got a Flu or
worse the Covid. Be it genuine or otherwise, we all are guilty of using this at some point
now!
Run Out of Class like you’re running into Area 51 - Travel –away from the calling! When
you’re in campus, we all get homesick sometimes and have to make urgent trips to our
home or maybe to the hills. All professors sympathize with this one!
Duty Calls – When at home, you really can’t escape your parents calling. It could be some
mundane task, or even some noisy relatives showing up but to cover it all up come up
with a family emergency! 

With that said, here’s something to think about - “I’m taking a mental health day.” We so
wish we could stop giving excuses and just simply say this out loud when we are going
through a rough patch or simply can’t understand what’s really going on in class! Here’s
hoping that maybe in time, we’ll get that chance too!

ANATOMY

AN EXCUSE!
of

-Kavya Jain



J -Jungle Safari in Dandeli Forest,
Karnataka

The Dandeli-Anshi Tiger Safari is one of the major attractions of your
trip to the Uttar Kannada district of Karnataka in the Dandeli Forests.
A jungle trail of 14 km in an open jeep consists of one of the most
scenic adventures underneath a canopy of exotic vegetation and
wildlife. You will generally spot animals like Bison, Foxes, Deer,
Elephants, Panthers, Leopards and if you’re lucky, Bengal Tigers. This
will be a great escape into the wilderness of Dandeli Forest as you
spend your weekend in Jungle Camps or Hill Top Tree Houses with
private rooms. This is one of the budget weekend destinations near
BLR for you and your friends to etch some great memories! 
Pocket Pinch: Rs. 450 for Jungle Safari & Rs. 1650 for Jungle Camp
Stay (2D/1N)
Timings: 05:30 AM – 09:00 AM & 03:30 PM -07:00 PM
Distance from BLR: 496 KM

$550

K- Kayaking at Gokak Falls, Belagavi
This is the perfect weekend destination for water adventure
sport lovers. If all you have is a day, then make the most of it
with your buddies in a long drive to Belagavi for your much-
awaited Kayaking experience. A day out at Gokak Falls will be
the best getaway from daily tantrums; a much-needed break.
This experience is surprisingly pocket-friendly if you seek
adventure in water sports. This activity comprises of 30-minute
and 1 hour Kayaking trip in the Ghataprabha river near Gokak
waterfalls, including prior training in paddling and balancing by
professionals, which will make your trip even more adventurous! 

Pocket Pinch: Rs. 300 (30-minute slot) & Rs. 500 (1-hour slot)

Timings: 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM

Distance from BLR: 469 KM

Are you an adventure freak, yet still not getting your kick? Well,
all it will take is a drive of an hour or so from Bangalore. Nandi
Hills is an attractive destination for downhill longboarding,
which literally won’t even cost you more than a penny! Gliding
past the turns, as the cool breeze skims past your face; you’ll be
in cloud nine all the way through. You have convenient parking
facilities at Nandi Hills, which makes your trip hassle free and
fun. So, bring out your boards if you want to go beyond regular
skateboarding; this is going to be your perfect day out in
Bangalore.

Pocket Pinch: Rs. 5 (Entry Fee) & Rs. 15 (Parking Fees)
Timings: 6 AM to 10 PM
Distance from BLR: 61 KM

L- Longboarding at Nandi Hills, Bangalore

-Anish Ghosh-Anish Ghosh
ABCABCABC   OF ADVENTURES!OF ADVENTURES!OF ADVENTURES!



When the month of February approaches, the whole world lies in the
anticipation. While the elderly population lies in wait for the union budget,
the youngsters wait to celebrate Valentine's with their partner and MBA
students on the number of assignments they might have to do with the new
budget. 

This year was the fourth time our finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman
presented the budget, while this year was the shortest in terms of minutes
where she spoke for only 90 minutes. The prime goal of this year's budget was
focusing on growth, promoting technology, and increasing investment from
the private sector and public capital investment. We have transitioned from
the briefcase to Bahi khata and now tablets.

PM Gatishakti program aims to bring newer trains for passenger and cargo
routes. While this move is celebrated as one for progress, it makes me wonder
whether this will enable us to book tickets for Bengaluru in time or if it is just
going to be more waiting on the IRCTC lobby. They also announced to launch
of Kisan drones under the 'Swamtiva scheme.' While everyone welcomes this
move, I hope technology catches up fast as couch potatoes like me would like
to have our pizzas using drones. 

It wasn't long back that our dear finance minister had blamed the entire
millennial generation for the slump in domestic sales of the automobile
industry. In contrast, she has now changed gears and is promoting the E-
vehicle sector. The reason was undoubtedly the rising petrol prices. Let this
fact sink in that the last time Virat Kohli scored an international century
(November 2019), the cost of petrol was Rs.74.76; well, petrol prices have
indeed scored a century before him. 

The most anticipated topic for this year was that of cryptocurrency. While it
has now been removed from the banned category but the transfer of
cryptocurrency will levy a 30% tax. While this confirms the government's
staunch stance. All the people holding crypto are incredibly clueless about
what to do with it. Amidst this confusion, they have also announced
incentives to boost India's digital economy with a digital currency launched
by RBI. While I hope this move gives an alternate direction to invest in. 

Overall, February was memorable for everyone, both young and old. 

- Souvik Kar- Souvik Kar

Money Matters



A great ball was to be conducted,
And there were no flowers in the castle’s garden.

When the king and the queen left the castle, 
They asked to see the most beautiful garden.

The old ladies said, “There is a large garden outside the town” ,
There are violets, there are daisies that could range their throne! 

The great ball was full of flowers from my mother’s garden,
It was wonderful to watch my mother dance with them.

Death, the inevitable, hardly spoke
but it spoke to the body in that stout wooden box.
“Clem, think of this visiting sorrow as familiar,
for up there you’d share your one room with Marty in no time.”

As the shovels were covering the grave,
Clem, silent at first, was buried in sorrow hard.
Marty, his gentle widow, to be obliged by Death’s whisper, and
Death’s neighbour, Pity, to shoulder the lone baby out there.

My Mother’s Garden
- Rahul Chakkapalli- Rahul Chakkapalli

OFFBEATOFFBEATOFFBEAT

When Death speaks
-Yash Kabra-Yash Kabra

For this edition of 'Offbeat', we encouraged students to submit poems but they
could only use words from a selected page which was given to them.  
We thank all the students for their entries and here are the best ones.



The club had conducted an infographic poster making competition 'OpsGraphy
2021' . While competing against more than 10+ group entries, it was Team Vizards

(Likith Chandra and Sachin) who bagged the first position. 



Honest Valentine's : 

 

If the word 'cringe' was a day, it would be valentine's day.

The only day I can be lazy and call it self love.

Waiting for the time when men get roses and chocolates.

If I had a dollar for every time Valentine's Day was cool, I would
be just as broke as I am today! 

Cried about it being a Monday.

Woke up to a Nykaa delivery. My Valentine’s gift to myself.

I didn't realize it was Valentine's, I could only see as far as my
deadlines. 

Finally, I swiped her right this Valentine's Day. She was on Zomato.
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